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Dear all ,
As you will have seen 
parked outside – our 
shiny new mini bus 
with the APA logo on 
the side. The mini bus 
will not only allow us 
to access many more 
extra- curricular events 
but also to travel in 
style.  The image of the 
academy is important 
in the local community 
and having such nice 
facilities and a great 
building really shows 
APA it its best.  However 
the greatest ambassadors 
for the school are you, the 
students  which is why 
it is so important that 
APA students are seen 
in the local community 
behaving in a positive 
way. Please always 
consider this when 
travelling to and from 
school. 
Ms Downey

This week at APA

Five of our Sixth Formers had the once in a lifetime opportunity 
to meet Barack Obama!

APA quiz night was held by the PTA! Thanks to everyone who 
came!

We got a shiny new school minibus with our logo on it!

... and what a week it’s been!



APA Community

Big Up of the Week

“Big up Miss Harvey for 
being the best and nicest 
teacher.” Emilia Year 8

“ big up Sam, Louise and 
Nadia for being the best 
nuggets.” Anon

“Big up Abigail” Anon

“Sade Smith is very kind” 
Anon

“Aaliah from year 8 is kind 
and pretty and helped me 
today.” From Mia

“Big up Emily’s lovely 
attitude.” From Izzy

“Izzy for being good in 
class” From Sade and 
Rochelle

“Thank you for being good 
friends Sade and Rochelle” 
From Izzy

Big up to all of the students 
+ staff who supported my 
marathon effort + helped 
me raise £1600!” Miss 
Davies 

“Big up to Leo Grant for 
being the best!” Anon

“Big up Rochelle for being 
very kind and caring.” Anon

“Big up: Andria K, 
Alexandra P, Natalia VC, 
Edgar F, Alfie A, Alfie S, 
Stephen A for being my 
BFF and always sticking 
with me.” Germany PNV

“Big up Shakira Brown for 
being fabulous.” Anon
“Shannay from Year 8 is 
kind.” From Aaliah

“Big up to Becky in 
reception” Maria U

“Big up Becky!” From all 
your fans

Baby it’s you!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Answers: 1. Miss Brimacombe 2. Mr Marshall 3. Mr 
Evans 4. Miss Lake 5. Miss Hughes

Can you guess these teachers from 
their baby photos?

“Big to to Jimena, la fea 
mas guapa!” Anon

“Big up Debbie for her peng 
chocolate cake.” Anon

“Big up Cree, Shameille, 
Liana + Ashia <3 xxx” Anon

“Big up to Renni James 
#Rensososavage” Anon

“Big up Andrew in Year 
9 for having nice hair 
and taking off magnetic 
earrings” Emelia Yr8

“Nig up Nathan for finding 
Yam’s wallet!” Miss Harvey

“Ben is a Don” From 
Jaydon

“Jaydon is a Don” From 
Ben

“Big up Kathlun and 
Jasmine for being amazing” 
Anon

“Big up to Ethan. Love you 
lots.” Anon

“Big up to Valeria la fea 
mas guapa” From Jimena
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House News and Competitions

Any other business
Any other business

Brunel RowlingMcQueenTuring

Nicol Ramos-Nardello and Sila 
Gul for showing Good Effort and 
Commitment with their great 
work and behaviour in Miss 
Beck’s cover lesson. You are both 
a credit to year 7!

Emil Christie Clarke and Rudy 
Nedd for showing Good Effort 
and Commitment and winning the 
Squat Test in Mr Evans’ PE lesson. 
Well done boys!

Duejon, Eleesher, Alea, Eugenis, 
Lynn-Esther, Kayla and Robyn 
for their Good Effort learning 
Pythagora’s Theorem in Maths!

Any other business

Louise Chesters
most positive points 
in the academy this 

week

Jaydon Thompson-Gough
Duejon Baker
Jordan Omadoye

APA’s Got Talent -Thursday 5th 
May. Come along to support 
your friends and house.
Athletics trials for the 
Wandsworth Athletics 
competition will be held on 
Wednesday 4th May after school 
– if you want to be considered 
for the team you MUST attend 
trials.

Thanks to everyone who 
came to the Quiz night on 
Thursday, it was a really fun 
evening! I will let you know 
how much money was raised 
for the PTA next week - If 
your parents want to join the 
PTA just email Andy Smart 
on:
pta@arkputneyacademy.org

Rather than look at the total points each house has won for the year to date, we’ve decided to start 
counting up how many points each house has been awarded each week so you can really see the 
merits of your good behaviour and taking part in as many House competitions as possible. In 4th 
place this week, with 147 points and in need of building some bridges to higher scores its Brunel 
House. More like McJokers than McQueens, the rebrand hasn’t managed to Turner-round their 
position on the leader board - McQueen House with with 166 points. JK must have worked her 
magic this week as Rowling House have hopped on their Nimbus2000s and flown up the charts 
into 2nd place with 173 points. They’ve definitely cracked the code to topping the leader board, 
(T)ur-in(g) for no surprise here - Turing House with 210 points.

210 147 166 173



APA Community

On Saturday 23rd April five incredibly lucky 6th 
form students from Ark Putney Academy were 
selected to meet Barack Obama at a town hall 
meeting in central London. The students were 
selected after the American Ambassador, Matthew 
Barzun spoke to our 6th form and was so impressed 
that he invited them to meet Obama. Maia, William, 
Rosalee, Xavier and Francini all had the chance to 
hear Obama speak and then deliver an extended 
question and answer session with a range of young 
people from schools and universities all over the 
country. They all came away feeling truly inspired 
and energised by his words. Francini, who was also 
interviewed by Reuters immediately after, told the 
press;  ‘it was an honour to meet him. Obama really 
encouraged us to fight for the things we believe in to 
create change in the world.’ And Maia told us that 
‘he reflected on his achievements and his faults and 
also showed great ambition and optimism for the 
future. My inspiration? I believe so!’ The students 
even appeared on television during the event and 
afterwards, when they were interviewed for channel 
4 news! It would be fair to say that this really was a 
once in a lifetime opportunity and one that they will 
never forget. Let’s hope some of the inspiration rubs 
off on all of us!
Mr Davison

Ark Putney students meet President 
Barack Obama!

APA Quiz Night

The PTA held our first APA Quiz night in our 
new building last night and I can reveal the 
winners were as follows:
3rd Place: Bazinga
2nd Place: Borthwick’s Brains
1st Place: In Second Place
Well done to all who took part. All proceeds will 
go to the PTA, we will let you know how much 
was raised as soon as the money is counted!



APA Sports News
APA Football Tour to Butlins

It was a clear spring morning, the sun was shining 
brightly in the sky and birds were chirping merrily 
from their nests; a perfect day to start our first ever 
Ark Putney Academy Football Tour. Accompanied 
by Mr Evans and Mr Hayden, 13 of the school’s 
finest young sportsmen embarked upon their 
maiden voyage to the idyllic coastal resort of Butlins 
Minehead. 
The tour got off to an uncertain start, with our 
boys losing 4-0 and 4-1 to two well organised and 
efficient teams. However, the matches themselves 
were not as one sided as the results might suggest 
and our team played very well, creating a number of 
chances. We took heart that we were certainly not 
out of our depth, despite all other teams being club 
sides rather than schools. 

By our third match we had our formation set out and 
were feeling much more confident. Mark Ddembe 
marshalled the defence magnificently, dropping off 
and sweeping up anything that sneaked past Lewis, 
Romello and Kailen. In front of them, Ignacio, our 
very own N‘Golo Kante, and Aaron protected our 
centre backs. On the wings, Manni and Josh worked 
tirelessly getting up and down the field to provide 
Simeon and Luke with the service they required 
up front. The boys really came together and played 
brilliantly as a team. Despite creating a number of 
opportunities, in the end it took a good old punt 
down the field from Cameron, and Simeon’s pace 
to run on to it and tuck it home to go 1-0 up.  As the 
game continued, we had other chances to extend 
this lead but unfortunately we couldn’t quite bring 
them to fruition.

In the second half of the match the slope was against 
us, and with our opposition firmly at the top of the 
league table, it was time for us to face the music and 
soak up some pressure. Despite our disadvantages 
we managed to create two great chances to try 
and up the score to 2-0. Unfortunately, with only 
5 minutes left on the clock, the opposition were 
awarded a corner and one of their players rose at 
the back post to head the ball home. The score at 
full time was 1-1. Despite not securing a win, we 
performed fantastically and the boys should be 
very proud of matching an experienced team who 
eventually went on the win the competition. 
Having been knocked out of the competition, we 
returned to the Butlin’s resort to spend an evening 
on the fairground.
Well done to all the players, it was a really fun 
weekend.

Mr Evans
Women’s FA Cup Final Tickets

On Saturday 14th May, the SSE Women’s FA Cup 
Final will take place at Wembley stadium. We 
have been given the opportunity to take a group 
of students to the final. The tickets are free for 
students, so anyone interested in watching a cup 
final and spending a day out at Wembley stadium, 
please see Mr Hayden as soon as possible for more 
information.

Upcoming fixtures and events

Wandsworth Junior & Inter Track & Field 
Championships – Wednesday 4th May 2016.

Wandsworth Year 7 & 8 Track & Field 
Championships – Wednesday 11th May 2016.

Wandsworth cricket competition year 7/8 boys 
Monday 20th June

Wandsworth cricket competition year 7/8 girls 
Wednesday 22nd June


